
Church of 

St. Patrick 

in Armonk 
  

P.O. Box 6, 

29 Cox Avenue, 

Armonk, N.Y. 10504 

(914) 273-9724 

 

33RD SUNDAY 

IN ORDINARY TIME 

NOVEMBER 19, 2017

  



MASSES:  NOVEMBER 18—NOVEMBER 26, 2017 

Sat      11/18 9:00 

5:30  

 Vilmo Fonte (D) 

Frederick & Catherine Fuss (D) 

Sun    11/19 8:30  Fr. John Quinn (D) 

 10:30 

12:00 

 Peter Fargnoli (D) 

People of the Parish 

Mon   11/20 8:30   Theresa & John O’Donnell (D) 

Tue     11/21      8:30  Nicholas Troiano (D) 

Wed   11/22 8:30   Terry Hollingsworth (D) 

Thu    11/23 8:30  Catherine Daly (D) 

Fri      11/24 8:30   Franco Franzese (D) 

Sat      11/25 9:00 

5:30  

    —- 

Guy Magrone (D) 

Sun    11/26 8:30  People of the Parish 

 10:30 

12:00 

 Tina Scavone (D) 

Msgr Peter Gelsomino (D) 

Calendar: 

Collection 

 

November 11/12: $4,629.00 in 91 envelopes 

    Maintenance & Repairs: $1,347.00 in 49 envelopes 

                                                                                                         

WeShare September: Regular Collection—$8,507.00 

 

Please consider using WeShare 

Thank you for your generosity 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH, 32ND SUNDAY IN OR-

DINARY TIME   
 

   FOOD FIRST —Each Sunday the food collected goes    

to support a local food pantry. 
 CCD: 9:20-10:20 

 Grade 7 Mass: 10:30 

 Pull Out: 10:30 

Mon, November 20  —  Weekday 

 CCD: 3:30-4:30; 7:00-8:00 

Tue,  November 21 —  The Presentation of the Blessed  

                                     Virgin Mary 

    Walking With Purpose: 9:30-11:30 (Gym); 7:00-8:30 (Wallace   
                                                                                                    Hall) 

Wed, November 22 —  St. Cecilia 

 CCD:  No classes today 

Thu, November 23 —    St. Clement 1; St. Columban;  

                                      Bl. Miguel Agustin Pro;   
                                      THANKSGIVING DAY 

 

Fri, November 24 —  St. Andrew Dung-Lac  

                                  & Companions 

   Contemplative Prayer Group: 12:30-1:30 

Sat, November 25 — St. Catherine of Alexandria 
   

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH,  33RD SUNDAY IN 

ORDINARY TIME —  JESUS CHRIST KING OF THE 
UNIVERSE 

   FOOD FIRST —Each Sunday the food collected goes  

     to support a local food pantry. 
 CCD: No classes today 

 

Altar Flowers 
 

   If you wish to memorialize the altar flowers or to 

dedicate them in honor of a special event (anniversary 

for example) please contact the parish office  

Mass intentions book for 2018 is now open.  

 

Ecumenical Service 

St. Patricks will host 

An Ecumenical Prayer Service 

for all faith communities in area 

on Tuesday, Nov 21st at 7pm. 

A reception will follow in Wallace Hall 

All are Welcome. 

Happy Thanksgiving! 



         Theology of the Body (Column 7) 

 

 To sum up:  God is Love.  God is the Love between the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.  This Love 

between the three persons of the Trinity is God’s Life.  God’s Life is His Love, God’s Love is His Life.  They are 

one and the same. 

 God is eternal and before God created anything God Is, and God is Love.  God is All-Good.  There is no 

evil.  Evil is not a thing in and of itself.  Evil is a negative, an absence and/or rejection of good.  Since God is real-

ity itself, before creation God IS, God is Eternal and Infinite, only God exists, only Good exists.  It is similar to 

light and darkness.  If God is light and God is Infinite and Eternal, All is light, there can be no darkness.  Darkness 

is only the absence of light.  Of course we are speaking by way of analogy.   

 God is perfectly happy in and of Himself.  He needs nothing.  Please remember, whenever we speak of 

God, we do not speak of need.  God chooses, wills, not because of need, but because He Loves.  Love is always a 

free gift of self.  While God is a gift of self within Himself in the mystery of the Trinity, God chooses or wills, to 

give of Himself to others.  There is no “other,” so God creates. 

 “In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. The earth was without form and void, and dark-

ness was upon the face of the deep; and the Spirit of God was moving over the face of the waters.” Gen. 1:1-2 

What is the purpose of creation? So that other beings, that is - other than God, can receive the gift of His Life and 

Love, and not only receive it, but fully participate in it.  To fully participate in God’s Life/Love, one must be able 

to love.  They must have intellect (the ability to know, reason and understand) and free will (the ability to choose, 

to say yes or no, to do, or not do).  The term “heavens” here does not necessarily refer to the sky, atmosphere, or 

the universe around the earth.  I am not excluding that reference, but St. Augustine and many great commentators 

and scholars have seen in the term “heavens” a reference to the creation of a spiritual realm.  This is not arbitrary; 

when one looks at the use of the term “heavens” throughout the scriptures, this notion of a spiritual realm is more 

obvious than here in Genesis. 

 What is the nature of this spiritual realm?  The best we can do is say what it is not.  It is not physical, the 

laws of the natural and empirical sciences (physics, biology, astronomy) do not apply.  While God is uncreated 

Spirit, the spiritual realm is created, finite.  It is not eternal in the absolute sense that God is Eternal, but once cre-

ated, it exists in eternity, that is – outside the realm of time.  There is no life span of the spiritual realm, once cre-

ated in eternity it will exist for eternity.  While not made evident here in Genesis, we know from elsewhere the 

spiritual realm consists of spiritual beings who have intellect and free will; they can know, understand, reason and 

freely choose.  What is there to choose from?  They can choose to reject God and God’s plan for them.  This is 

crucial to understand.  Remember the definition of love: it must be free.  If it is not free it is not love.  When God 

created these beings, He created them good, they shared in God’s Life and Love.  However, He did not create 

them in such a way that immediately upon their creation they would share perfectly in the Life and Love of the 

Trinity, by which they would know (experience) this mystery as it truly is, as full and perfect participators in the 

Life and Love of God.  Why?  Because to do so would demand that they have perfect love of God.  Also, the Glo-

ry, the Beauty, the All-powerful Majesty of God in His Infinite and Eternal Glory, would be overwhelming to the 

creature, so completely insignificant in comparison.  To have perfect love in a state of being overwhelmed prohib-

its the possibility of the creature saying “no” to the Creator.  If a creature said “no” to God, could its love be per-

fect?  Of course not. But if they were created that way, what would be the meaning of their “yes?”  It would be a 

farce.  They would be mere puppets through which God would be telling Himself that He loves Himself.  This is 

not love on the part of the creature nor the Creator.  The creature would be a slave, a puppet, a robot and the Crea-

tor would be a tyrant.  Love must be free.  So that the creatures can first respond in love and freedom, they are 

created in such a way that they do not first have the full and perfect vision/participation in the Life and Love of 

God.  Incidentally, we call this vision the “Beatific Vision” of God, and it is the usual meaning for the word 

“Heaven.”  I make the distinction a little clearer by capitalizing the “H” in Heaven when meaning the Beatific Vi-

sion of God and “heaven” with a small “h” when speaking of the spiritual realm.    

 

Until next week, 

 

In Jesus and Mary, 

 



 

  

 

TEEN LIFE 
Coordinators: Melissa Gordon, Faith Lorenzo,  

                            Vera Scavone 

 

 

 

Altar Server Training 

 

New Altar Server training will begin mid-October. If 

you are interested please fill out a New Altar Server 

Signup Sheet and return it to Fr. Galens. Signup sheets 

are available at each Church entrance.  

New Online Giving System — WeShare 

 

We have transitioned to a new Online Giving system. 

Our new system is WeShare from LPi. 

 

If you currently give online through ParishPay your 

login, information & scheduled donations have been 

transferred to WeShare. No action is required by you. 

When you decide to make a change to your account or 

adjust your giving amount, WeShare requires a one-

time security verification to provide you access. 

  

To successfully complete the verification process you 

will need: 

 Your ParishPay User Name 

 The last four digits of the bank account or     

credit card that is currently being used for  

your donation  

And 1 of the following two options: 

 The email you used to register with Parish-

Pay 

A collection name and the specific amount 

                  donated in the last six months 

 

Once verification is complete, you will receive a con-

firmation email with a link to our new WeShare site. 

Please bookmark or save this link for future access. 

 

https://www.churchgiving.com/?pc=wsg9er15 

If you have any questions, please contact the parish 

office (914-273-9724). 

 



  

 

Please keep the Following in your Prayers 

 

    Jeannie Morris  Fran Samit  

    Eileen Sullivan  Katerinna MacNeil  

    Jaspare Miranda  Perinna Ruggerio 

    John Puttre   Isabel D’Onofrio 

    Teresa D’Onofrio  Amanda Ross 

    Patricia Tkach  Isa D’Onofrio 

   Mario & Gloria Guiliano Caroline Pizzorusso 

    Barbara Grasso  Francis Roy Sedore 

    Barbara A.   Jon Adam 

   Nick Piteo   Jane Dean 

    Enzo Dattero  Robert Kalian  

 

 

 

 

Bible Study: 

Theology of the Body 

 

A study of Pope St. John Paul II’s papal teaching on 

what it means to be male and female, created in the 

image and likeness of God 

 

The eight-part study begins Thursday evening at 7pm, 

Oct. 5th, 2017 in Wallace Hall. 

 

Registration sheets are located at the Church entranc-

es.  You can also register online.  The fee is $15, due 

by October 5th. 

   

The study will be conducted by Fr. Jeffrey Galens 

using Christopher West’s DVD series: “An Introduc-

tion to the Theology of the Body.”   

Readings for the Week of November 19 

 

Sunday: Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31/Ps 128:1-5/1 

 Thes 5:1-6/Mt 25:14-30 or 25:14-15, 19-21 

Monday: 1 Mc 1:10-15, 41-43, 54-57, 62-63/Ps 

 119:53, 61, 134, 150, 155, 158/Lk 18:35-43 

Tuesday: 2 Mc 6:18-31/Ps 3:2-7/Lk 19:1-10 

Wednesday: 2 Mc 7:1, 20-31/Ps 17:1bcd, 5-6, 8b, 

 15/Lk 19:11-28 

Thursday: 1 Mc 2:15-29/Ps 50:1b-2, 5-6, 14-15/Lk 

 19:41-44 

Friday: 1 Mc 4:36-37, 52-59/1 Chr 29:10bcd-12/Lk 

 19:45-48 

Saturday: 1 Mc 6:1-13/Ps 9:2-4, 6, 16, 19/Lk 20:27-

Advent Women’s Retreat 

 

An opportunity to walk in His light and follow in His 

way. That reflecting His brightness, we may enlighten 

the eyes of others with faith and hope this Christmas 

season and throughout the New Year! 

 

St. Patrick’s Church 

December 2nd, 9:30am-12:30pm 

29 Cox Ave, Armonk, NY 

 

9:30 - 12:30am - $25 to register; coffee, tea, light 

breakfast, bring favorite to share. Directed by Fr 

Jason Smith, LC and include a talk, meditation, 

Mass and Reconciliation. 

Open to all women! Bring A Friend! 

Questions? Linda ladyYoli@aol.com or 

 

914.244.3685 

www.regnumchristinyctnj.org 

Three To Get Married  

you, your fiancé and God  

 

As you plan your wedding, take a week-

end for yourselves to plan your marriage.  

This day program satisfies the Pre-Cana require-

ments for the Archdiocese of New York.  

Offered by Legionaries of Christ priests and Regnum 

Christi NY Tri-State  

Jan 19-21 2018  

Resurrection Preschool  

88 Milton Rd, Rye, NY 10580  

For more information, visit regnumchristinyctnj.org 

or call 914 244-3685  

Elsewhere in the Diocese 

 

Xavier Society for the Blind 

 

With an existing catalog of over 1,400 braille and au-

dio titles, the Society provides inspirational, spiritual 

and religious reading materials in braille, audio and/or 

large print to the blind and visually impaired commu-

nity of faithful free of charge. 

 

If you know a family member, friend or fellow pa-

rishioner who could benefit from their services please 

visit the website—xaviersocietyfortheblind.org, or e-

mailinfo@xaviersocietyfortheblind.org or call (800) 


